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FAREWELL EDITION
COP & SJC GRADUATIONS
HELD NEXT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY—JUNE 23 & 24

Vol. 40

Pfl(iric®\MKLy

The twentieth annual College of Pacific Summer Session will start
Monday morning, June 25. Four visiting instructors plus seventeen
regular Pacific faculty members will offer over 70 classes during the
etwo five week sessions.
Registration for the first ses
sion wil not be held until Friday,
June 29, as the Registrar's office
will be busy during the first week
recording grades for the spring
By ART CARFAGNI
semester.
However students
should go directly to class Mon
As we write this, the last col day; the Registrar's office will be
umn of the semester, the hope for open for enrollment Friday from
a peaceful future has been given 8:00-12:00, 1:30-5:00.
a new lease on life.
Courses offered will be of spec
POLAND
ial interest to elementary and sec
First affair that we shall dis ondary school teachers, adminis
cuss is the Polish question. It tration candidates, students work
was announced Tuesday that a ing for an A.B. degree, speech cor
committee, consisting of mem rection work, and general culture
bers of the Big Three and some curriculum.
Polish delegates, including two
Two conferences, one on Narco
ex-Premiers of the London gov tic Education and one on Junior
ernment, are going to meet final Red Cross activities will be held
ly and set up a government for on the College campus during the
Poland that closely parallels the first session. Both will be held
US interpretation of the Yalta every afternoon for a week from
agreement. If this works out, 2:00-4:00 and will be non-fee, nonthen indeed one of the most knot credit courses.
ty problems, and one of the great
The Institute on Narcotics Edu
est dangers to the future world
cation
will be held from June 16peace will have been resolved.
20 under the leadership of Miss
Certainly this is a good sign.
Ahlida Ballagh of the California
VETO
W.C.T.U. The series of meet
Another good indication that ings are designed to aid public
the larger powers can cooperate, school teachers in instructing pu
and they must if the world is to pils on the nature of alcohol and
have peace and security, is the narcotics, special attention being
fact that the long mulled over devoted to the nature, action, psy
and bitterly debated voting pro chological, and physiological ef
cedure in the Security Council has forts as well as the social, econo
been at last settled, the large pow mic, and historical significance of
ers agreeing on the most impor the alcoholic problem.
tant points. There is to be a veto
Miss Ballagh, a former teacher,
power, which however does not is now devoting her entire time to
apply to "procedural matters"— narcotic education in California.
that is matters pertaining to the
(Continued on page 8)
continued functioning of the or
ganization. Only matters of mili
tary security will be covered by Victory Ship Named
the veto. It is a compromise, but
In Honor of C. O. P.
one in the right direction.
With this column, the eleven
The United States Maritime
month span of the News Column Commission will name a new Vic
comes to a close, that is should tory ship in honor of the College
there not be a summer Weekly. of the Pacific. Word of the hon
We wish to point with pride how or was received by President Tul
ever that , this is the only column ly C. Knoles last week from Rob
in the paper which has lasted ert W. Horton, director of public
from the first to the last edition relations for the Commission.
The vessel that will bear the Col
lege of Pacific name is now build
ing at the yards of the California
Shipbuilding
Corporation
in
Wilmington, and is expected to be
ready for launching about June
The Ninth Annual Commence 26. The ship is one of a series
ment of the Stockton Junior Col of the Victory carriers which will
lege wiU be held on Saturday, be named after colleges and uni
June 23, at 7:00 p. m„ in the Out versities.
Launching arrangements and
door Theatre. This year marks
the Tenth Anniversary of the the selection of a sponsor are
Stockton Junior CoUege. Dr. turned over to the shipyard by the
Tully Knoles, who was instrumen Maritime Commission. The Col
tal in its establishment, will be lege is communicating with the
the commencement speaker. His public relations director of the
subject will be "A Substantial ship
. building
_ concern in regards
Trial." There are 299 members , to all details of the ceremonies at itendant to launching the vessel.
in the graduating class.

VACATION FOR STUDENTS
BE HACK IN NOVEMBER
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F. Lawton to Speak Here
COP Holds 88th
Graduation at
Baxter, June 24
Fifty-seven students, six of
whom are scheduled to be granted
Master Degrees, will participate
in the 88th Commencement of the
College of the Pacific In Baxter
Stadium at 7 p. m. June 24.
Presdent Knoles will announce
all honorary degrees and awards
this time, among them Pacific's
| annual Kirkbride History Award.
Fleetwood Lawton, noted NBC
radio commentator, will deliver the
graduation address. Lawton vis
ited the European theatre of op
erations for two months in 1943
at this time, among them Pacific's
in 1944 accredited as NBC War
Correspondent. His evening NBC
program has continuously had the
i highest rating of any news analy
sis or commentary program heard
|In the Pacific Coast area since
February, 1943.
College of the Pacific Is fortun
ate In being able to secure Lawton
to speak for the ceremonies, as
his busy schedule makes It neces
sary for him to fly to and from
Stockton In order to be on hand In
Los Angeles fqr his dally broad
cast.
A brass ensemble will provide
Pictured above Is Fleetwood Lawton, speaker for C.O.P. graduation. the music for the commencement
exercises.

THIRTY-SIX PACIFIC GRADUATES
ACCEPT TEACHING POSITIONS
According to word received yesterday from Dr. Marc Jantzen,
Dean of Education at C.O.P., the following credential candidates, who
are to receive their degrees at commencement next Sunday, have ac
cepted positions for the year 1945- •
son, Davis School, Lodi; Jean Mc46.
Cloud, Stockton; Freda Melcher,
ELEMENTARY
Lodi; Marilyn Padula, Santa Bar
Maxine Barks, Delano; Eliza bara; Dolores Perry, Santa Bar
beth Crase, Petaluma; Verle Gob- bara; Anita Perry Reed, Stockton;
le, Lodi; Barbara Goodwin, Stock Lois Swift, Ceres; Eleanor Wil
ton; Helen Grindrod, Visual Aid, liams, Delano; Martha Zeff,
Stockton; Jessie Hanney, Stock Stockton; Lillian West Smyth,
ton; Betty Jean Hull, Stockton; Stockton.
Vivian Kietzman, Lodi; Helen MaHIGIj: SCHOOL
Lena Bacigalupi, Vallejo; Patri
The semester draws to a cia Ellerson, Hayward; Eleanor
close and with it the final edi Farmer, Hayward; Eva Marie GePalaclos,
tion of the Pacific Weekly rolls nuit. Linden; Ethel
Stockton;
Alice
Elsa
Smith,
off the press. Many familiar
faces will no longer be seen at Stockton; John Camicia, Manteca;
Pacific—for many their col Everett Parker. Hollister; Georgia
lege days are over. To the Peterson, Wasco; Don Edwards,
graduating seniors and many Hollister.
others who are bidding fare JUNIOR COLLEGE
well to college days we wish Bettygene Otto, San Francisco
Junior College;, John Dennis. Plac
the best of luck.
As Editor of the Weekly I er Junior College.
wish to thank my staff for the MUSIC
grand work they have done this
Eleanor Bertulelt, Petaluma;
past semester, meeting dead Ruth Asay, Placervtlle; Zelda Ecklines, and aiding in giving the strom, A venal; Caroline Herrick,
student body a well represent Edison High School; Dorothy
ed publication.
Law, Redding, Kay Secara, Peta
THE EDITOR.
luma.

WE
(

WEEKLY WISHES HAPPY

College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California

Registration for Summer Session
Friday, June 29, Classes June 25

SJC HOLDS 9TH
COMMENCEMENT
SAT., JUNE 23

GOOD LUCK SENIORS!

_k~2-

Summer Session
FIRST SESSION
June 25, Monday, 7:00, class
es begin.
June 28, Thursday, 9:45, As
sembly, Speaker — Pres. Tully
C. Knoles.
June 29, Friday, Registration
for first session, 8:00-12:00,
1:30-5:00.
July 5. Thursday, 9:45, As
sembly, Speaker—Dr. Wilbur
E. Moore, visiting speech in
structor and chairman of
speech department. Central
Michigan College of Education.
July 9-13. Monday-Friday,
Junior Red Cross Conference,
every afternoon 2:004:00.
July 16-20. Monday-Friday,
Institute on Narcotic Educa
tion, every afternoon, 2:00-4:00.
July 19. Thursday, 9:45, As
sembly, under direction of
Dean Elliott of Conservatory
of Music.
July 27, Friday, first session
closes.
SECOND SESSION
July 30, Monday, 7:00, classes
b egin; 1:305:00. Registration.
August 2, Thursday. 9:45,
Assembly, Dr. Werner speak
ing on current affairs.
August 31, Friday, Second
Session closes.
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Prof. Jonte Awarded Fellowship
For Special Course at Yale

POST MORTEM
By ART CARFAGNI

By "POP" COLEMAN
THE MOTLEY CREW
"Ricky Ticky" Miller rides
"hoss" at Livermore Rodeo.
Jordan and Grant report wind
ing up a successful baseball sea
son.
Charles Welches walks 5 miles
home—makes $6.
B. T. M. L. Jere Witter, U.S.N.
(Big-Time Match Loser.)
We must not forget the good
doctors from Madagascar . . .nor
the Seabees from Battalion 69.
Bill Abel wants to see his name
in print. Muskee! Bill Abel.
Hutchinson sez that rats have
eaten the covers off of two of
his books—he wants to know why
they don't eat Navy books.
Jerry Letchworth took his girl
to the train at 1430 (2:30).
Tell us about the burley-cue,
Russ.
While passing the local brig re
cently, some of the feminine in
mates gave Casey and Clegg the
"come alongside" sign. What's
the inside dope, guys?
THE STRAIGHT DOPE
Yesterday was Thursday.

This is the last column of the
J. H. Jonte, completing his
semester, and should no Weekly
twenty-fifth
year as a professor
be published in the summer, the
of chemistry at the College of the
last column of the writer's stay at
Pacific, and a member of the
COP.
Stockton Junior College faculty
since its organization, has been
GOODBYE
With this column there ends al awarded a Yale University fellow
so an era, because for many civi ship for special work in the school
lians this will be the last look of alcoholic study.
We will leave for the Yale cam
they'll have of the navy on cam
pus—an occurrence that no doubt pus soon after the Pacific com
will be greeted with mixed emo mencement on June 25th to pur
tions, by both of the concerned sue his study there during July
and August. The Yale School
groups.
conducts research on the entire
SWAN SONG
alcoholic problem from the stand
In writing this, my "swan song" point of the individual and society.
I wish to thank everyone, both
the readers and victims, for being APPOINTED
Jonte was appointed to the Pa
so tolerant. For me, it has been
cific
staff in 1920, coming to the
fun to write this column, and I
hope that you have gotten some San Jose campus from the Idaho
laughs from it during its span of Bureau of Mines and Geology at
publication. No doubt much ani the University of Idaho. Under
mosity was aroused by some of his leadership, the chemistry de
the rough treatment that certain partment organized and developed
heretofore sacrosanct institutions pre-medical study at Pacific, and
received in these pages, but I hope has achieved an unexcelled record
those who carry a grudge will in this field. In the entire his
chalk it all up to the much used tory of Pacific pre-medical work,
every candidate has successfully
"spirit of fun."
completed medical school courses
or is currently studying in a medi
ANCHORS AWEIGH
Too, good luck to all the blue
jackets who are leaving this cam
pus for other schools for more Enjoy Summer Term
advanced training. To the six
In Pacific Pool
pre-meds, who supposedly this col
umn was for, who are going to
So you have to go to school this
naval hospitals—lots of luck too. summer.
Practically everyone

GEEDUNKS TO:
Mr. and Mrs. Ritter from all the TILL THEN
And so with the printing of the
bluejackets who visited them last
Friday. A 4.0 time was had—and twelfth issue of the fortieth vol
ume of the Pacific Weekly, the
did they stow the chow!
column
is packed in mothballs
SALUTES
Were in the offing for brand- until November, when we hope to
new Ensigns Wolford and Jenkins mail up an edition every week
and 2nd Lt. Klemenock, who were from our new location. Lots of
luck to all, and a happy summer
on campus last week.
vacation — lucky dogs. Until
RED DOG REIGNS
then, so long. Thanks for every
supreme in the campus canine thing.
group. Last Tuesday R. D. beat
up on a frowsy chow and, to get Flight, the 19 fellows bound for
one of his points across, escorted Cal., the Pre-Meds and Pre-Dents
the chow to Stadium Drive. (Red headed for Shoemaker and Oak
Dog is graduating from J.C. next land, J. S. Miller and Mattson to
week. He has announced that, Notre Dame, Sharp to Bayonne,
though he had planned to go to and Swift to So. Cal. P. S., also
Cal, he has decided to return here. to the bluejackets in white who
This is most likely because his are to brave their second sum
girl is matriculating at C.O.P. in mer here.
November.)
In securing this column, I
SMOOTH SAILIN' TO:
would like to wish all of you the
the 40 zig-zag zoomies (V-5 er's) best of geedunks, chestnuts, and
who are going to St. Mary's Pre- good luck!

Plumbing With A Smile

you know is going to the moun
tains or to the coast, but eager
beaver that you are, you are go
ing to summer session. Well you
can stop crying in your coke for
here are some soothing facts
which you may flaunt before the
mocking eyes of your lazy friends.
The pool is going to be open every
day all summer long, and over
head lights will illuminate it for
night swimming.
Besides this
inviting prospect (though not
planting any seeds of distraction
from your studies, tsk! tsk!) there
will be the usual badminton, vol
ley ball, shuffle board, ping-pong
and various table games at which
to waste your time.

PRE-WAR YEARS
In pre-war years, Jonte organiz
ed and promoted many industrial
By BEN HOLT
and scientific college tours. He
"What comes after 75?"
has conducted such observation
"76."
groups as far as the Atlantic
"That's the spirit!!"
Coast and earned a tremendous
Yes, indeed, Lambda Nu py
amount of Pacific publicity with really had the spirit when the
his annual Death Valley project. boys walked away with the $5.00
While he is in the East this sum second place prize at the "Cam
mer, Jonte intends to line up new pus Capers." With a collection
post-war industrial observation of jokes and humor, like the one
trips.
quoted above, that were rivaled
On his return, he plans to or only by the ones thatDr. Eiselen
ganize here a new course, Alcohol thinks too corny to tell, the felEducation, to be taught in the fall lows fro mthe Frat really did
semester. It will deal with the ef themselves proud. Considering
fects of alcohol on the individual the lack of talent, numerically'
and will also include the reactions that the producer had to work
of alcohol on society.
1 with, he whipped the boys into
The course will be open to all j giving a truly inspired performand will be especially helpful for ance. (That last remark about
teachers from the public schools whipping the boys is only about
and for students.
100 per cent literal truth).

Arthur Carfagni
Is P.S.A. Prexy
During Summer
With the appointment of Art
Carfagni as acting Student Body
President for the Summer Semes
ter, plans for next term began to
be formulated.
The most outstanding feature of
the summer government will be
the directing executive commit
tee, composed of the following
members: Art Carfagni, chair
man, Bea Berlander, Anita Hat,
and Marie Arbios. This commit
tee will in the summer appoint
new members, both from the reg
ular semester and from the Sum
mer Session, as it sees fit. As for
powers, it will have those desig
nated by the constitution to the
regular Executive Committees.

HIGHLIGHT OF ACT
The highlight of the Act came
when Warren Hill, "On my right
downstairs," presented some un
suspecting miss with a 25 pound
cake of ice for attempting to as
swer the mathematical question.
After the presentation had been
made, the poor girl was left hold
ing the rapidly melting cake of ie
on her lap.
The next act was broken up by
the sound of the little brooks that
went babbling down the aisle. The
girl had moved to another seat by
this time, and the audience in the
front rows were rapidly building
sandbag dikes to keep the floods
away and their feet dry.
THE CO-OP
Also active in the Campus Cap
ers, but in another skit, were
Nick Buckman, Bruce King, and
Ferel Egan. They were in a very
clever one for the Co-op.

to
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Let's Meet at
The blouse completes
the
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FOUNTAIN SERVICE

•

3216 Pacific Ave.

•

<1

Dial 2-0229

of

Spicy

color

to

strike a note of Vivac
ity. Whites to lend cool
enchantment.
them

All

keynotes

fashionable

Chicken Pie Shop

Serving College of the Pacific

ensemble.

flashes

All

MILLER-HAYS CO
Grant at Weber Avenue

cal school. Scores of successful
chemists have also been trained
here.

of

of

to

a

summer.

them

in

our

Second floor shop.

LUNCHES — DINNERS

Priced from

-Pies Ready to Take Home—
2813 Pacific Avenue

$4.95

»

1

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.

Telephone 6-6324

ORSI'S
1910 Pacific Ave.

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

i

—«

PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

Dte

JTterlint)
MAIN a t HUNTER

STOCKTON

Over Tee Kay way we hear that clfle Area. He also
' Atsociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
flying^ Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver. Ruth
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday Medal for over 600 hours of
time as a waist gunner and flight j Candless
ance lor mailing crt special rate of pottage provided lor in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
aboard a Liberator
Flute—Wynn Honnalc.
OC-bc- ? 1917. cvlhcrlzed October 24, 1924
hope you don't get lost on the hunt!
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SENIOR DIRECTOR

Wilburt Worries
Women With His
Weird Whistle

•

he were saying, "Haw, Haw," in
a derisive sort of way, when he
sits and views his helpless vic
tims—just like a sergeant.
It's getting so that soon, in or
der to walk calmly out of doors
instead of rushing for our dear
lives, we'll have to wear barrage
balloons anchored to our arms
and hands or carry an umbrella
for protection.

j
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Lucy Harding Presents 'Electra',
Greek Tragedy, for Graduation

pair plot their vindication, with
the result that both their mother,
the adulterous Clytemnestra. and
the usurper, Aegisthus die on the
sword of Orestes.

DeMarcus Brown's sojourn in nestra, wife to Agamemnon, King
New York and vicinity, for which of Argos, enters into a liaison
he took a leave of absence not with a neighboring king, Aegislong ago, has placed a consider thus, while her husband is away
able and unprecedented responsi fighting the Trojan War, and up
bility on the capable shoulders of on his return the conspiring lov
Miss Lucy Harding, Drama Major ers murder him and Aegisthus
graduating this month from Paci assumes • the throne. Orestes,
fic. To her has fallen the job of small son of Agamemnon, is sav
producing, staking, and directing ed from death by faithful serv
the Annual Commencement Play. ants, who spirit him away to a
The play, following the custom, foreign land. Electra, Agamem
will be one of the great Greek non's daughter, is allowed to stay
Tragedies written during that rich on and grow up in the pallace.
era when acting as an art-form When she reaches marriageable
was just beginning: Euripides' fa age, however, in order that she
mous "Electra." Some of you shall remain politically weak,
will remember the twilight per Aegisthus gives her in marriage
formance of the same author's to a poor peasant of his realm.
"Hippolytus," given last year in The play starts with the return
from exile of the grown Orestes,
the Greek Theatre.
Greek Tragedy Is possibly the in search of revenge for his mur
most difficult type of drama to dered father and his own and his
present in the theatre, demand sister's wrongs. He finds his sis
ing, as it does, the so-called "Clas ter living in a poor hut in the
sic Style" and the use of a moving mountains, and together the bitter
and speaking chorus. Lucy Hard
ing, a remarkable girl, is doing a
remarkable job.
A Drama Major at Pacific must
produce and direct, as a sort of
Senior Thesis, a full-length play
sometime during his or her senior
year. The production is general
ly presented in the small Studio
Theatre, and the Student Direc
tor, as a rule, must cast the play
from the ranks of the newcomers
to P.L.T., leaving those with ex
perience for the "upstairs" pro
ductions. It fell to Miss Harding,
who was scheduled to prepare a
play anyway, to kill two birds
with one stone and assume, at
Marc Brown's direction, the re
sponsibility for the Commence
ment Play. She was thus able to
cast the play with experienced up
per classmen, a fact which sim
plified her problem considerably,
for the roles demand ability and
experience.
The story concerns Clytena-

The difficult and exacting titlerole is played by Shirley Reid,
whose deep contralto and drama
tic talent allow an excellent per
formance. Roger Starr, long ac
tive in P.LT. productions, and
with the title-role In last year's
"Hippolytus" behind him, is well
cast as Orestes, Clytemnestra, the
evil queen, is movingly presented
by talented, able, Litalrances
Darwin. Bruce King, playing the
part of the old man who assists
the brother and sister in their
search for revenge, retains the
dignity with which he portrayed
the role of Thesus in the "Hip
polytus." Nickie Buckman gives
the Peasant his necessary sym
pathy, while Byron Meyer plays
the all-important role of the Mes
senger with bounding energy.
Marilyn Dow leads the Chorus of

Wilburt, the blackbird, is back
again. He's still using the same
old methods of approach—if not
up-to-date, very effective, to say
the least.
Willie's stationed at the same
post as he was a few yqars ago— There are two official languages
on the west side of Weber Hall. in Belgium—Flemish and French.
His patrol takes him through the
Albizzias, Silver Maples, and the
"FELLA S"
Sycamores of the campus (botan
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
ists take notice).
COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
Any and all persons approach
CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
ing said vicinities, beware! He
Phone 2-6550
and his group are likely to dive
bomb and chase you off.
The last time we heard about
Wilburt, he was a private. Now
he sounds more like a sergeant.
Willie used to say, "Caw, Caw,"
in an apologetic tone of voice.
Father's Day—Sunday, June 17
Now he says, "Caw, Caw," as if

KING'S

For Your Yankee Doodle Daddy ..

The Quality

Store for Men, is fairly brimming over with attractive

12 .

The single performance will be
given at 7:00 p. m. on June 22nd,

HOLIDAY
FUN FARE
For a bright vacation ahead
choose from our beach
selection of daring . . . and
bare-ing playclothes in gay
splashing colors ... the kind
you've

seen

in

the

fashion magazines.
Beach Shop
Street Floor

Give Dad something he'll use and appreciate long
after Father's Day is forgotten. Yost Bros., Exclusive

Jeweler
PACIFIC AVENUE

gifts ... the kind all Fathers like . . .

Gift Suggestions for Dad ...
Robes - Sport Shirts - Sweaters - Hats - Loafer
Jackets - Wallets - Belts - Suspenders - Fitted Cases

Phone 3-1782

LOVETT STUDIO
Photography
} By Harry Lovett
214 S. San Joaquin

- Socks - Neckwear - Shaving Lotions - Kaywoodie

ALL RUBBER
BATHINQ CAPS
75c and 85c

and Custombuilt Pipes.

Yc>ct Bros,
•5T7U STONI fOHmMCN *

LEONARD FOWLER'S

320 E. Main St.

Stockton

TUXEDO
BARBER SHOP

Stetson Hats — Arrow Shirts — Interwoven Socks

2039 Pacific Avenue

—The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes—

late

fifty

Gcrvdd

main at hunter

•B J— >41* m
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FERRARI-LVEDER
TELLBETROTHAL
ON WEDNESDAY

SOCIETY

ENGAGED

At Alpha Theta Tau, on June 6,
Betty Ferrari surprised her
friends by announcing her en
gagement to Lt. Carl Lueder, U.S.
M. C. R. The announcement was
made with the passing of the tra
ditional box of candy wrapped in
white satin ribbon topped with a
red rose. The engagement had
been announced formerly on June
Election time is here again for 2 at a family party at the home
the sororities on campus. Epsi- of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Krueglon and Tau Kappa Kappa held
er in Berkeley.
their elections last week and Al
Betty is the daughter of Mr.
pha Theta Tau held hers late this
and Mrs. C. J. Ferrari of Stock
week.
Epsilon installed her new of ton and the sister of Lt. Thomas
ficers at a formal, candlelight J. Ferrari. She graduated from
ceremony which was followed by St. Mary's High School in Stock
a formal dinner last night. Iris ton and is now a Junior at the
Jane Jacobs, retiring president, j College of the Pacific where she
was given a gift at this time. The is a sociology major. She is a
officers for the coming semester member of Alpha Theta Tau.
will be: Marilyn Sheppard, presi
Lt. Lueder is the son of Mr. MARIE ULLICO
dent; Jann James, vice-president; and Mrs. William Lueder of Ber
Doris Edna Forsland, recording keley and the brother of Marie REVEALS TROTH
secretary; Sally Logan, corres and Elanore Lueder. He graduat
ponding secretary; Barbara Roth, ed from Berkeley High School TO BOB GRUPE
treasurer; Betty Etzel, historian- and attended St. Martin's College,
librarian; Arlene Stoy, sgt.-at- Lacey, Washington. He was a
Betrothal cards have announc
arms; and Nadine Walsh, chap Junior at the College of the Paci ed the engagement of Marie Lillilain.
fic where he was a history major. co to Bob Grupe, both students at
Tau Kappa's new officers were Carl graduated in April from Stockton Junior Colege.
installed last Monday night at Quantico, Virginia as a 2nd Lieu8:00 p. m. Their ceremony was | tenant and is now at Camp Pendformal and candlelight also. It j leton, Ocean Side, California.
followed
their initiation of,
pledges. Those taking office are
Barbara Merriam, president; Bes Officers Initiated
sie Rogers, vice-president; Kay by Zetagatheans Mon.
Buhl, recording secretary; Mari
Zetagathean officers for the fall
lyn Carson, treasurer;
Clara
Ruiz, corresponding secretary; semester were formally installed
Mary Schlink, housemanager; at a candlelight service Monday
Dorothy Ann Peterson, chaplain; evening at the home of Mary
Nancy Trenkle, historians; Fran Irene Motta and Dolores Bourn on
cis Mack, corsage chairman; Mary Harding Way. Alice Hamel took
Burden, pledge captain; Pat Cor- the oath of president; Mary Irene
win, sgt.-at-arms; Vivian Jarvis, Motta, vice-president; Ruby Phil
musician, and Charlotte Verdi, lips, recording secretary; Joyce
Bishop, corresponding secretary;
custodian.
Alpha Theta Tau has not yet and Doris Danska, treasurer.
held her installation.
Cairns, Gilpatrick, Holstein, Innight when they became members wood, Lathy, Menzies, Merrel, Mil
ler, Monroe, Morley, Otterson,
of the sorority.
The thirty new members are Rhodes, Richie, Roberts, Simpson,
Baty, Blossom, Bergeron, Bissel, Snelling, Spangler, Talboy, Tyler,
Foster, Bernadicou, Hoffman, Walker, Wells, and Weston.

Sororities Hold
Installations
Graduating seniors of Women's Of New Officers
Hall were honored at a Supper
MRS. ANN BRADY
HONORS SENIORS
AT DORM PARTY

Thursday evening given by their
housemother, Mrs. Anne Brady.
Each table was decorated with a
centerpiece of pink sweet peas
and white candles. Lois Butterfield gave the class prophesy, a
sketch of what the ten girls
would be doing in 1955.
Phyllis Sears, Frances Hunt,
Dorothee Law, Carole Duttle, Lois
Butterfield, Lenora Gebbett, Vir
ginia Malsbury, Genie Nance,
Marilou Routzen, and Doris
Marsh were the honored guests.
Assisting with the serving and
program were Carolyn Larson,
Jan Summers, Connie Cochran,
and Doris Perkins.

Sophomore Hall Fetes
Miss Knoles, Campus
Leaders at Picnic
A delightful picnic supper, with
the theme 'Spring' being carried
out, was given by Sophomore Hall
last Sunday afternoon, for Miss
Knoles, and the housemothers and
presidents of the living groups on
campus. Guests gathered on the
lawn of the hall at five thirty p.
m. for a delicious supper. In
formal chatting followed the pic
nic, as the weather made it impossibe to have the planned enter
tainment.
Mrs. Smyth, housemother of
the hall, was assisted by members
of her house council, who were
acting hostesses.
Mary Jo Leap, vice president
and social chairman, had charge
of the afternoon.

Alpha Theta Tau
Initiates Thirty
Alpha Theta Tau held its in
formal initiation last Monday
night at eight o'clock. Its thirty
pledges were informally initiated
as a preliminary to the formal
Candle Ceremony held Thursday

&

Marie, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Cellini of Stockton, is
a graduate of Lodi Union High
School. On campus she is asso
ciated with the Newman Club.
Bob is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Grupe of Richmond, and is
majoring in pre-law.
No wedding plans have been
made.

STOCKTON'S
MOST INTERESTING
BOOK STORE
OFFICE — SCHOOL
and LEGAL SUPPLIES

Shellubrication

QUINN'S

Shell Prodnets
Tire and Battery
Service

120 E. Main

Phone 7-7712

The fashion wise lend will
ing ear when there's some
thing new in earrings lOurs
are stone-set... in starry

Sibley E. Bush
Phone S-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Logan
Camera Shop

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
HOME COOKING
2043 Pacific Avenue
Featuring

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
at

bright raindropsl

l 95

College Prices

20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148

RALPH D. CRAMER

Since 1896 serving those who
want the best in portraiture,
frames, photo equipment.

2032 PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 4-4206
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

' Aisocicrtic
Office. St
once tor l

hues . . . that sparkle like

DEPENDABLE JEWELER

Over Tee Kay way we hear that rifle Area. He also
r.tered at second-class natter Ortcbar 24 1924. at the Post
m
J a«
A
I A41A
>
a
A
I
aAa! for
f av over
nt'AV 500
M
Medal
hours of flying Vocal solos Prof. Oliver.
3, California, under the Act at March 3, 1879. Aacept- a dance is In the air for Saturday
time
as a waist gunner and flight
Candleas
g art special rate of pottage provided for in Sec<1on 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
aboard a liberator.
Flute^-Wynn Honnalc
r r'bcf.zed October 24. 1924
hope \ou don't get lost on the hrnU
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WEDDING BELLS

Barbara Ann Hussey-Ensign Coats (<Q-(-HAlRMAS
Trade Vows Last Week in Auburn

Miss Barbara Ann Hussey and Ensign George Fredrick Coats were
married in St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Auburn, at 2 o'clock last
Wednesday, June 6. by Father Patrick Sheehy.
• The bride, who was given in
N F W M A N C I I 7R
marriage by her father. William
fi/uv V.L17I;
Way Hussey. wore a white satin
HAS BREAKFAST e o w n fasWoned •*> p***** u™pnttn
with long sleeves and a full skirt
SUNDAY MORN
ending in a train. The heirloom
headpiece was a coronet from
Peggy Van Wranken is general which originated a three quarter
chairman for the Newman Club length veil. She carried a prayer
Communion Breakfast to be held book with orchids and a shower
this Sunday, June 17. Members of Stephonotis.
|will attend Mass at nine-thirty in
Mlss Jean Hussey. sister of the
the Church of the Annunciation bride, was maid of honor and
(Rose and Van Buren). They are wore an apricot bengaline gown
asked to sit in the right hand featuring a sweetheart neckline
wing of the church.
and a full skirt. Her flowers
The breakfast immediately fol were baby roses.
Helen Arbtoa, ooxhalrmca of the
lowing the Mass will be held in
The bridesfaids. Misses Pa
the cafeteria of St. Mary's High tricia Smith and Barbara Allen, AWS party today.
School which is next door to the were in light green with old fash
church.
ioned bouquets of pink carnations.
This event will climax the activi Miss Lona Jean Coats, niece of
ties for the Newman Club this the bridegroom was flower girL
semester. Nominations for offic
The best man was Ensign Ed
ers for the forthcoming semester
ward
Larson of the Navy Air
will take place at this time. All
Corps and the ushers were Jack
Catholics are invited to attend.
Walsh and Earl Larson.
Miss Virginia Lydon sang "Ave
The AWS-WAA picnic will be
Maria" preceding the ceremony
held this afternoon from 4:30 to
with Miss Muriel Anderson play
7:30. Baseball and swimming will
ing her accompaniment on the
take place between 4:30 and 6:00.
organ.
At 6 o'clock a picnic supper will
A reception folowed the cere be served, buffet style, on the
mony In the home of the bride's lawn in back of the Cub House.
secretary-treasurer, and Becky
parents.
Kappa Phi Alpha
The meal will consist of hot dogs,
Roset, reporter. Other new mem
The bride wore an aqua and potato salad and coke.
bers
are:
Doris
Perkin,
Dorothy
Nine new members were initiat black suit with matching acces
Elects Heads for
Following the evening meal
Emigh, Pat Barrett, Bea Berlanded into PI GAMMA MU, the na sories and an orchid corsage when WAA awards will be presented in
er, Janice Gosling and Shirley
Fall Semester
tional social science honor socie the couple left on their honey the Greek Theatre and entertain
Reid.
moon trip.
ment will follow.
New officers were elected by
Guests were Miss Lorraine ty, at a ceremony held at the Paci
General chairmen are Helen
The new Mrs. Coats is the
Kappa Phi Alpha at a breakfast Knoles and Mrs. Fred Farley and fic Co-op May 29. Becky Roset
Arblos
and Janice Gosling.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
in the Clark Hotel last Sunday.
past members present were: Lucy was elected president of the so
Chairman of the Food Commit
The new officers are: Mary Harding, Casey Ruggeri, lone An- ciety for the coming year, Joy Way Hussey of Auburn. She was
tee Is Beatrice Berlander and the
Flaa, president; Marion Wichert, guin, Jean McCloud, Jean Hall Ruf, vice-president, and Dr. Har graduated from the Placer High
School and was a sophomore at members of her committee are
vice president; Earlene Waters, and June Wilde.
Stella Spanos, Randy Walker.
ris, secretary-treasurer, succeed Stockton Junior College.
ing Dr. Eiselen, who served in
Ensign Coats Is the son of Mrs. 1 Norma Browe. Adtte Craig, Jean
that capacity for the past twelve Alfred Mlddlewick of Grass Val Pool, Bernlce TempeL Theresa Ar
years.
ley. He is a graduate of Placer berle, Helen Boren and Isabel
The new members are Joy Ruf, High School and Junior College. Glorgl.
Heading the Decoration Com
Becky Roset, Margaret Fitzger He received his V-12 training at
f/iefiagkemce
//ial
ald, Lena Baclgalupi, Dorothy the College of the Pacific and mittee is Clara Ruiz who will be
Trachiotls, Joyce Bishop, H. Gor- was commissioned at Columbia assisted by Marilyn Carson, Mar/aAfo and/abfo ...
dan White of Modesto, and j University. He received further da Grey, and Ertia Beanblossom
Dorothy Emigh Is chairman of
Robert Menzies and Robert Higgs, training at Hollywood Beach,
Florida and Harvard University. the Invitations Committee and
working with her are Jean Inwood and Sally Logaa
Rogers Jewelry Co. | former V-12 pre-meds, now sta Jeanette Morrison heads the
program committee and she Is be
tioned at San Leondro.
Old members present at the Ini ing assisted by Isabelle Monte,
Peggy Froncfield, and Jean Ann
tiation were Ann Hunt, Ethel
Quality Jewelers
Wright.
Palacios, President Knoles, Dr. Heading the Publicity Commit
Eiselen, Dr. Norman, Dr. Jantzen, tee Is Norma Sprague and her
Dr. Harris, Dr. Stanford, Dr. Eck- committee constats of Mickey VanPhone 5-5510
ert Mr. Turpin, Mr. Bacon, Mr. dergriff, Joan Wendeta. Ramona
Thyret, Alyce Hosking. Beverly
Main and Sutter Sta.
Wlndmiller, Mr. McCandless. and
Byrne, Marilyn Metater, Rachel
Dean Corbln.
Wright, Barbara McKeruie. and
Ann Kotoff.

AWS-WAA
Picnic this Aft.
Features Games

Pi Gamma Mu
Initiates Nine;
Roset New Prexy

HERE FARM SHOP'S
i

GRAND

ICE

SPceti/ed SPtccA

CREAM
Toilet Water with a
fragrance sweetly reminiscent of
an English garden at nightfall.
Lingering and lovely . . . with a
potency that lifts you romantically
out of this world. Makes the perfect
gift!
*150
*2.50

The student leaped upon his desk
And without blush or bluster
Proclaimed that Adam was the
first
To get an Oak Lead Cluster

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

PHONE 7-7096

SMITH 8c LANG

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

k

iU

THE CUB
HOUSE
assc^atcd women
students
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
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C.O.P. Nine Leads
Coast; 15 Wins
Final statistics for C.O.P.'s baseball team prove it to be one of the
finest ball clubs on the Coast. On the credit side of the ledger, Paci
fic sports fifteen wins including one over the University of Califor•nia, and wins over many of the
better service teams in this vicin
ity.
On the other side of the ledger
are five losses, but only to such
strong clubs as Camp Parks and
Fleet City plus one loss to Modes
to J. C„ which was avenged later
in the season. This record gives
Pacific a .750 average and one of
which we can all be proud.
By ARN BEISSER

Season Closes
On Cinder Path
With Honors

WINNING COACH

LEADING HITTER
John Camicia led Pacific's ter
rific batters with an even .400 av
erage. John played an outstand
ing game at shortstop all season
besides leading the way in hits,
many of which were for extra
bases.
George Segale followed closely
behind with an average of .384.
Segale also played errorless ball
throughout the entire season in
the outfield. Segale has more
than the usual share of put-outs
to his credit, including his part Larry Seimering, coach of Pacific Tiger's winning Bengal nine.
in that triple play of last week.
The only other batter in the three
hundreds besides these two men,
NET MEN WIND UP TERM SAT;
was second baseman Julio Harris
with an even .300.
BEISSER GOES TO NATIONALS

Pacific's 1945 track season is
now officially over with brilliant
records that speaks for itself.
The total points made by the
respective members of the teams
j on the cinder path are as follows:
j Don Blake..
1414 points
Ian Bradley
9% points
Art Cody
5% points
D. A. Edwards
16 points
Joe Fialho
10 points
Bob Innis
32 points
Ray Kring
5114 points
B. Mahlstedt
9 points
Bob McQuire
3% points
S. McVicker
20% points
W. L. Meyer
11% points
Hecter Pratt
3 points
Sid Small
23 points
Malcom Smith
11% points
John Vineyard
1% points
R. Ziegler
10% points

The SPORTLITE winds up a
successful season of spring sports.
It was a season featuring out
standing performers, victory and
defeat, heartbreaks and moments
of elation.
For the outstanding Tiger of
the season we nominate vaulting
Ray Kring. Big Ray not only
was undefeated against the best
competition in the West but had
the top mark of the season as
well. So to the best pole vaulter
in the U. S. the top of the SPORTLITE, Ray Kring.
There isn't much question about
the team that had the best record
of the season, but to say only
that, would be a gross understate OESTREICH LEADS
Tomorrow afternoon at Oak a donation to send Arnie back.
ment. Larry Siemering's base- PITCHERS
Melvin Naylor won the doorprize
ballers set the amazing record of
"Ace" Oestreich led the way in Park, the College of Pacific net
donated
by Turners Hardware Co.
14 consecutive wins. To prove the pitching department with ten squad will wind up its season.
was
a
half dozen tennis balls.
that their opposition was not of wins to one loss. Ace's fast ball Their opponent for this final It
the "hamburger" variety, many discouraged many a potential match is the Stockton Tennis Dot Adams held the lucky num
of the clubs were lead by former home run hitter as evidenced by
Club. The racketeers met the ber that means she will be wear
major leaguers.
his record of twelve strike outs in
Clubbers in the first match of ing a pair of angora sox donated
The season's biggest laugh came one game.
the season so it will be interesting by Miss Gladys Benerd.
when Panama's Julio Harris, slid
Roberts came through in top
into third and lit the matches in shape also, with four wins against to see if the team has made any
The results of the Camp Pinehis pocket for a "burning" play. two losses. Bayle was credited improvement. The line-up will
dale match are as follows: Roths
probably
find
Beisser,
Swift,
Ham
The mounders were led by with no wins against two losses,
George Segale with the top bat but these were in the first game lin, Ritter, Matthews, and Jensen child C.P. over Beisser 6-3, 9-7;
Reich C.P. over Swift 6-2, 6-1;
ting average, and the ace pitching of the season against tough teams swinging in that order.
staff of Bill Roberts and Newell such as Camp Parks.
Hamlin (COP) over Shaw 6-1, 6-1;
LOSE TO PINEDALE
Oestreich.
The netters lost a close match Matthews (COP) over Carlson 7-9,
CREDIT TO TEAM
Chris Kjeldsen's aqua speed
to Camp Pinedale last Saturday 7-5, 6-3; Kayser (CP) over Jensen
The team as a whole deserved a afternoon. In the feature match
sters had their ace in Rex Young,
7-5, 8-6; Doubles: Rothschild &
undefeated although he left great deal of credit for its excep A1 Rothschild, professional now
tionally
fine
showing.
Coach
school midway through the sea
in the Army, defeated Arnold Reich (CP) over Beisser and
Larry
Siemering
started
the
sea
son. Lymie Burk, also finished
Beisser. This is Arnie's only de Swift 6-4, 8-6; Hamlin and Mat
with a clean record in the breast- son without a veteran from last feat of the season and second de thews (COP) over Shaw and Kay
year and anything but a promis feat in two years at Pacific. In ser 6-2, 6-1.
stroke.
The trackmen of Earl Jackson ing outlook. The team also drop their first meeting in Fresno,
had an iron man in Bob Innis, ped its first three games and Beisser eeked out a victory over
who was good for places in three didn't seem to be hitting at all. Rothschild 4-6, 7-5, 8-6, but the
events. His high hurdle and Finally, one bright day they start scores last Saturday found 6-3,
broad jump efforts made him a ed winning and except for two set 9-7 for Rothschild. Dan Hamlin
backs along the way didn't stop and Dave Matthews played some
top Coast performer.
STOCKTON
I would like, for myself, to winning the rest of the season.
great tennis to give the team
Pacific can only be proud of three matches between them.
thank everyone for their efforts
THURS. TO SAT
to send me back to the National this year's aggregation and right They each won at singles and
June 14—16
fully
look
forward
to
many
more
Intercollegiate Tennis Champion
combined to win at doubles.
ROUGHLY
SPEAKING'
successful seasons in the future.
ships.
with
BEISSER AT NATIONALS
And so we wind up the final
Rosalind Russell
Beisser leaves June 22 for EvSPORTLITE with perhaps a note
Jack Carson
anston, Illinois to play in the Na
Drama—Married to Grandpa.
of pathos for the trials we suffer
—Also—
Historical—When you laugh tional Inter-Collegiate Champion
ed and a sentimental smile for
ships. Contributions received so
the Alma Mater that captained us too hard.
"THE GREAT
Moaning—Bringing on a new far are well over $150. It might
to victory—victory that will not
FLAMARION"
be interesting to know that close
day.
cease with athletic endeavor.
with
to 300 tickets were purchased as
Hare—Worn on the head.
Eric Von Stroheim
Daffynitions from the Emerald "••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I
Mary Beth Hughes
and White:
I think it has something to do
JUNE 17 — 20
SERVING PACIFIC
with the English language,
'GOD IS MY CO-PILOT'
Debate—Stuff used for fishing.
with
Campaign—An expensive li
Dennis
Morgan
quor.

COP

|Watches Repaired:
One Week Service

T H O M A S
JEWELRY STORE
524 E. Main Street

TED'S

MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

mm

DIAL 8-8628

Raymond Massey
—Also—
IDENTITY UNKNOWN'
with
Richard Arlen
Cheryl Walker

Pacific has done well with a 16
man squad this year and it is due
to the endeavor that the members
of the team have put forth in their
training. They deserve the praise
of all the students on the campus.

College Pool Opens

n

The college pool will be open
for student recreational swim
ming from 4:40 to 5:50 Mon
day through Friday for the re
mainder of the term. Except
on Friday June 15 the pool will
be closed.
P.S.A. cards admit. 30c ad
mission for V-12 men, 40c ad
mission for others.

Open Evenings
'til 10
We Employ
Capable Watchmakers
We have the largest and
most up to date jewelry
store in town. We do all
kinds of watch and ring re
pairing also diamond re
setting and CUTTING. Why
not surprise yourself and
pay us a visit? We carry a
large stock of diamonds,
watches and jewelry. Our
prices are the # lowest and
our terms to suit you.
"Stockton's First and
Only Diamond Cutters

PESCE & CO.

"CREDIT JEWELERS"
124 E. Main St.,
Stockton

ITS FUN

To Shop
For Father
. . . . at Threlfalls

NEXT SUNDAY IS
FATHER'S DAY

Ae
Arsociafion. Entered atmsamms «
»
,i
Over Tee Kay
Medal for over 600 hours of flylngj Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver.
dance ia In the air for Saturday
Office, Stockton. California, under the Act at March 3,. 1879. Accept
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candlesg
ance lor mailing at special rate ol pottage provided lor m Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
aboard a Liberator
Flute—Wynne Honnal
O—•>- ? 1917 cc'bcrlzed October 24. 1924
hope >ou don't get lost on the he-*1

»
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S.C.A. Presents
Annual Record
In Whodunit'

New President

CABIN RETREAT Wesley Young Named
HELD BY SCA
President of Local
AT HOGAN DAM Phi Kappa Delta

"Whodunit" is the title of the
SCA's annual record of events
for 1944-1945. The motif of the
record is the macabre, though
stressing the humorous site of
the eerie ghost. Norman Calla
way, the author-editor of this li
terary gem, has produced an in
teresting account of the SCA dur
ing a year's work using this
theme of ghosts and phantoms.
The record is in magazine form
and the first page reveals that the
SCA has reached its sixth year in
Anderson Hall on the campus and
that this is the eleventh year of
the union of the student YWCA
and the student YMCA. The air
of mystery prevails throughout
the story with an introduction to
the work by the author followed
by an amusing account of the
principle facts and events about
the SCA. Officers and cabinet
members set forth their accounts
in the same theme as the editor.
The business and social record of
the year are handled by the com
mission chairmen. The keynote
of the SCA's present situation is
voiced by Hollis Hayward's article
"Backstage," when he says that
"We are sound structurally and
financially, and in spite of vast
needs, grateful for what we are."
The account of the SCA's pro
gress in the last year is of inter
est to anyone thinking of joining
a campus organization and one
may be had for the asking at the
SCA building.

Decision on Weekly
Remains Undecided
For Coming Term
Plans for a summer edition of
the Pacific Weekly are being con
sidered, but as yet, no decisions
have been reached.
The main difficulty does not lie
in the news gathering depart
ment, but in financial matters,
especially the knotty problem of
advertising. Too, a suggestion
has been made that the Weekly
amalgamate itself with the Ben
gal Bulletin and other campus
publications, but this too is still
under consideration.
SMALL EDITION

However, should a regular edi
tion of the Weekly be edited, it
will consist of only four pages,
instead of the usual six or eight.
Anyone who might be interest
ed in serving on the summer
Weekly, however, please contact
Art Carfagni as soon as possible,
as plans can then go ahead at a
more rapid pace.

fe

M:

W.A.A. Elects New
Prexy: Dot Emigh
Dorothy Emigh, senior student
in COP and Physical Education
major, was elected last Monday
afternoon as president of Wom
en's Athletics Association for the
coming year.
Assisting Dorothy in this work
will be Marcia Grey, vice presi
dent; Jeanette Morrison, secre
tary; Pat Tyler, corresponding
secretary; Sally Logan, treasurer;
and Helen Graham, parliamentar
ian.
Mrs. Nausseck will continue to
act as adviser to this up-and-com
ing organization.

Led by Helen Growe of the fac
ulty, Reverend Paul Berggren,
and Hollis Hayward, executive
secretary of the SCA, a group of
twenty-five members trekked to
the SCA cabin at Hogan Dam last
week-end. The group comprised
the old and the cabinets of the
organization and the object of the
week-end outing was to discuss
the SCA's policy for the future
and to compare notes on such
matters as the return of veterans,
the relations of campus organiza
tions, the student relation to the
faculty, and SCA program plans.
The trip was planned by Mar
garet Fitzgerald, former president
of the SCA, and by Ruth Grodeon,
the new president. As a result
of the two president's careful
planning the businesslike discus
sions were contrasted with recrea
tion in the form of dancing, won
derful food, hikes, and cheery
campfire sessions. The entire
outing was made on a cooperative
basis with all the members prov
ing the old adage that many hands
make light work.
At one of the conferences, it
was decided that Ruth Grodeon
wouuld take Hollis Hayward's
place during the time that Hollis
pursues graduate work at the
University of Colorado at Bould
er.

Wesley G. Young, supervisor
of the secondary- practice teach
ers for the College of Pacific
school of education and chair
man of the Stockton High School
history department, was installed
as president of the Xi Field Chap
ter of Phi Kappa Delta, the most
prominent national professional
fraternity in the education field.
The induction ceremonies took

al Services Specialist, Office of
Price Administration, Region VHI
San Francisco and former presi
dent of Southwestern Oklahoma
State College; Wilbur E. Moore,
Ph. E„ Chairman of the Depart
ment of Speech, Central Michi
gan College of Education, Mount
Pleasant, Mich.

place recently at a chapter meet
ing at Kit Carson High School
in Sacramento.
The election of Young, who
served last year as vice presi
dent, marks the first time a
Stockton educator has been
named for the top office for the
Xi chapter area embracing North
Central California, from Susanville to Modesto. With a member
ship of about 125, the chapter
conducts research, service and
leadership projects in education.
Other local members are Dr. J.
William Harris, Dr. Malcolm R.
Eiselen and I)r. J. Marc Jantzen
of the Pacific faculty, and Har
old Turpin, Harry Schutz and
Joseph Xaiman, teachers on the
Stockton Junior College staff.
When questioned as to why he
was born on the shores of the
Baltic Sea, a famed wit retorted
that he wanted to be near his
mother.

/6/sfr'me/

VISITING PROFS
FOR SUMMER
TERM LISTED

Student Recordings
Available Now At
Radio Studio

College of the Pacific and the
Stockton Junior College summer
terms will begin July 3 and end
October 17. The shorter College
of the Pacific summer session
Mr. Edward Betz announces will begin June 25, extending to
that from now until the end of July 27.
this semester it will be possible Among the visiting faculty
for students to make recordings members are Thomas W. Chap
of their voices, musical selections, man, Assistant Superintendent of
or readings. This is an excellent Schools, Lodi, visiting instructor
opportunity to carry with you a at the College of the Pacific Sum
remembrance of your college days mer Sessions in 1942, '43, '44; An
for only $1.00. Contact Mr. Betz drew P. Hill Jr., City Superin
at Anderson Hall or the Radio tendent of Schools, Stockton, vis
Studio and make your appoint iting instructor at the College of
ment for a recording to take with | the Pacific Summer Sessions in
1944; Walter W. Isle, Educationyou from Pacific.

Typewriter Headquarters
RENTALS

—

REPAIRS

—

Phone 2-8514

121 N. California St.

BOB'S

STUDIO

PORTRAITS — COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Caps and Gowns

Phone 2-9240

Give Him
COMFORT-Give
Him Smart Apparel by B.V.D.!

SUPPLIES

STOCKTON TYPEWRITER CO.

608 E. Main Street
Fresno
1024—O St
Phone 21540

Modesto
1011—10th St
Phone 4592

IHM:M:«

Here's a handsome B.V.D.
'Ruggers Shirt with all the
traditional B.V.D.comfort.
Dad will like the sturdy,
broad-shouldered lines.
The seamless Flexible Fit
Collar looks well left open
—or buttoned and worn
with a tie. 3,500 laundries
guarantee that washing
won't harm it. To be sure
of fit, find dad's neck size.
$o.oo

Dad will sleep with a smile
in these comfortable pa
jamas by B.V.D. No collar
to bunch up at the neck ...
plenty of leg and shoulder
room. Smart new patterns
and stripes, in long-wear
ing broadcloth. OK'd as
washable by the 3,500com
mercial laundries of the
American Institute of
Laundering. Sizes A,B,C, D.
$0.00

AM ndv.rtiod in LIf.. ColW« »nd E-jnim

POOLS'
SALON OF BEAUTY
Willis B. Pool

Fred Pool

I

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
•

li ANCING^ fas;
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DIAL 6-6632
426 EAST WEBER AVENUE
STOCKTON. CALIFORNIA

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

•Ref. tJ. 8. P«». Off
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•for men — for bo/s
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Pacific Hail and Farewell

LOOK TO TOMORROW

Penthouse Life
Acclaimed by
Civilian Men

The shape and scope of recent world history has been
tremendous. In four crowded months at Pacific we have
witnessed and reacted to, according to our lights, the pon
derous tempo of our changing world. Our individual peiThis my friends is the story 0f
sonalities have responded in as many ways as the number
the
penthouse boys (on top of
of us, to the great acts of the world's drama as it is played
the gymn). What a thrill to live
out in the theater of life.
high up in the stratosphere,
Now there comes a pause in our organized perform
where your life is everybody
ance. Many of us shall pause for but a brief moment be
else's and everybody else's is
your's. Private rooms and private
fore resuming the long, patient labor of learning. And for
showers
are just some of the
some of us the curtain falls on formal education and we
things we dream about at night.
venture to work before a more critical and realistic audi
CLOTHES TROUBLE
ence: the first nighters of real life. There will be a parting
As far as clothes are concerned
of the ways for many of us but it is our hope that the com
•What's
mine is mine and what's
munity spirit of this college will not only remain and im
yours is mine also'. To describe
prove in its undergraduates, but will ever travel with those
some of the characters which so
who are graduating.
fortunately occupy this glorious
The past months at Pacific have seen the stead)7 devel
estate, we start with none other
than the President and Vice-Pres
opment of our spirit and enterprise. Recalling a few of the
ident
of the association. These
highlights, we remember the fine talent at the assemblies,
two boys are just like a thermom
especially the musical shows, high entertainment by the
eter; first they're up; then they're
theater group, the valuable work of the Peace Parliament
down. One just never knows
toward making world understanding an integral part of
about them. They are none other
than Bob McDannold and Ed My
our everyday affairs, the hullabaloo of tun on Campus
ers. Following right behind them
Day, and the quiet sincerity and cooperation of a fine fac
that terror of the campus,
ulty, felt equally in both our academic and our social pro
Greek Davanis. He's the boy with
gress. All of these things are the result of our increasing Bidding farewell to Pacific traditions are Lucy Harding and Don all the love life.
community spirit. All of us who have worked and studied Ambler, president and vice president of the Senior Class '45.
Then we come to Frank Boyle,
and played here during these four momentus months have
Tank Jones and Frank Burkett
who are always arguing over who
been a part of that spirit. Let us remember, no matter
will deal the cards. John Yadger.
what our course may be, the essential value of that spirit. Summer Session
otherwise known as the Golde:
Let us march together in that spirit toward the future;
Tiger, is quite the boy again. Joh,
(Continued
from
page
1)
toward tomorrow, with a song in our hearts. And the song
has finally found out who's been
She received special training at
is PACIFIC HAIL!
taking his soap and hair oil.

Highest Rating
Given Weekly
By Press Assn.

the Palmer School of Narcotics
SPRING FLOWERS?
Education in Evanston, Illinois
By the way, girls, if you have
and has appeared before groups
All-American Honor Rating is
SCUTTLEBUT HAS IT THAT . .
of school administrators, curri the award of the Pacific Weekly smelled a new spring flower on
culum directors, and teachers for last semester's paper as desig campus lately don't be alarmed,
for the following November semester:
because its only that glamour boy
throughout the state.
nated by the Associate Collegiate Julio Harris. Julio has bought
There will be no cuts.
From July 9 to July 13 will be
There will be a 48-hour a week compulsory study hour held the American Junior Red Press of the University of Minne himself some special hair tonic
sota's School of Journalism. This
period.
Cross Conference under the direc is one of the highest rating award entitled 'Seimering's hair groomThere will be 15 minutes "time out" per day for breath tion of Mrs. Mary D. Rystrom, ed college newspapers in the na er.'
In another corner of our cozy
Junior Red Cross Field Represen tion and is the first time that the
ing.
little nest we find that congenial
tative
for
Central
California.
Mrs.
Weekly has attained that rating thin man beating his brains out
There will be no Navy.
Doris Standefer, supervisor of
Everyone will do pushups between 8 and 9 o'clock, led Elementary Art, Miss Edna Hoop since the fall of 1940.
on the skins. It's none other than
Frank Robinson Krupa. Ham
by Larry Siemering.
er, Stockton Elementary Schools, EACH SEMESTER
There will be twice as much Navy as now.
and Miss Grace Fowler of the
The Associate Collegiate Press Ford, George Tabucchi, Bill
Home Economic Department of gives out these ratings each sem> Glaves and Kurt Ennen have all
This will be a prison camp for J. C. students.
been trying to get a little sleep
"Red Dog" will not be back, as he is going to graduate Stockton High School, will be con ester. All college papers that be these nights but to no avail. It
sultants during portions of the long to the Press are required to
from J. C. and go to Cal.
seems as though nobody gets to
conference.
send in representative papers, sleep until the Oak Park kid Don
Sorry kids—this is all bum dope.
The aim of the conference is to showing that semester's work, Hertel comes home to roost.
give a general understanding of and then the judges of School of
Of all the modern languages derived from Latin, Ru the extent and purpose of the Jun Journalism rule on their standing 'MET' MAN
ior Red Cross program, and sec from the standpoint of quality of
Bill Tobiason can be heard any
manian is the nearest to the original tongue.
ondly to give practical help to material, make-up, pictures, etc. night of the week practicing his
teachers in carrying on Junior The All-American is the highest scales and cords. Keep it up Bill,
Red Cross activities in the class rating given out by the University you'll make the "Met" yet. It
room. Problems and activities of Minnesota School of Journal seems as though when they made
wil be demonstrated and discuss ism and denotes a superior news beds they must have forgotten
about our house father Don
ed through lectures and group paper.
Ewards. Don is always complain
discussions each afternoon. Of CONGRATULATIONS
special importance are the follow
Congratulations should go to ing about his feet getting cold.
So goes the life in our pent
Nancy Kaiser, Business Manager ing topics: Services to the armed Nancy Kaiser, who was editor and
Earlene Waters, Editor
forces, international activities, responsible to a large extent for house. In future years we will
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific civilian relief, community service,
look back and say, 'Ah what a
Student Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, sewing projects, and financing the Pacific Weekly's high attain wonderful time we had in college.
ment.
1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March the program.
3, 1879.
Also during the ten week ses
If the helicopter is to replace
Abraham Lincoln wrote the
sion a special program has been Gettysburg Address while travel the auto after the war, the pedes
organized for junior college grad ing from Washington to Gettys trian should start learning to
EDITORIAL BOARD
uates who plan to obtain emer burg on the back of an envelope, dodge in three dimensions,
...Executive Editor gency credentials and go into ele
Art Carfagni
...Associate Editor mentary teaching. This program
Iris Scribner
Society Editor includes practice teaching, Educa
Mary Flaa
MORRIS CHAPEL
Sports Editor tional psychology, elementary
Gordon Hackett
News Editor methods, child growth and devel
June Ann Hoffman.
Sunday, June 17, 1945
Art Editor opment, elementary music meth
Bob McKim
Speaker: Dr. Ralph Eckert.
Feature Editor ods and one elective.
Norma Sprague
Leader: Eleanor Miles.
.Drama Editor The Speech Correction Center
Itoger Starr
Music: String trio and girl's vo
...Exchange Editor will be one of the outstanding at cal trio.
Peggy O'Connor.
This is the last service of the
tractions of the summer sessions.
BUSINESS STAFF
Courses for both students and semester and promises to be a
Nancy Deming
Assistant Business Manager parents outlining the methods for good one.
Jimmie Yocum
Associate Business Manager treatment of speech disorders will
Tuesday, June 19, 1945
Subject: The Forgiving Father.
be offered.
Speaker: Dr. Werner.
For further information regard
Columnists—Busjager, Coleman, Geyer, Beiser, Manion.
Music: "The King of Love My
Reporters—Bishop, Blake, Broz, Davanis, Ford, Holt, Juanitas, Lilli- ing the summer activities, contact
co, Malmquist, Mark, Orr, Pagano, Simon, Staudeniaus, Dr. Marc Jantzen, Dean of the Shepherd Is" by George Brandon
sung by girls vocal group.
Summer Sessions.
Reporters—Smith, Sweeney, Tower, Verdi, Pierce.
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• Aisociafion. Entered as second-class mailer October 24, 1924, af the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that elflc Area. He also rrceivco inc >wr mum wutv no
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos -Prof. Oliver,
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act cA March 3, 1879, Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
time
as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
ance lor mailing at special rate of pottage provided /or in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
aboard a Liberator.
Flute—Wynne Honnak
o—u
->
t—jfhcrfzod October 24, 1924
hope >ou don't get lost on the hunt'
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